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Abstract 
In private households, once received paper-based documents are increasingly substituted 
by electronic documents. In order to “get organized”, an individual nowadays needs to 
oversee a plethora of digital and physical information items stored at various locations. 
As a technological solution, cloud-based storage services such as an Electronic Data Safe 
(EDS) emerge as a home for all digital valuables. In this paper, we analyze how such an 
EDS fits into an individual’s information ecology by drawing upon the results of a quali-
tative interview study with 39 users of three different EDS services. We develop a typol-
ogy of the content that is kept safe in an EDS, reflect upon the motivations and upon an 
EDS’s role with respect to other cloud-based storage services individuals are using. The 
challenges of maintaining a digital, personal archive are depicted and “data value zones” 
are introduced as a sensitizing concept to reflect upon problematic areas. 
Keywords: electronic data safes, information ecology, data value zones, personal information 
management, information fragmentation 
Motivation and Research Goal 
Information fragmentation (Karger 2007) is an ongoing challenge in Personal Information Management 
(PIM) (Jones and Teevan 2007): The personal space of information (PSI), that spans various collections of 
information items, is nowadays distributed over devices, as well as physical and virtual storage locations, 
such as cloud storage or software-as-a-service offerings (Jones 2015). Besides, information items in their 
physical form are still an important part of an individual’s PSI. It is up to each of us to “get organized” and 
develop strategies for keeping, finding, maintaining, and organizing information items in the digital and 
the physical world (Jones and Teevan 2007). New services are offered to help safeguard important elec-
tronic (or physically born but now digitized) information items, such as multi-purpose, cloud-based file 
storage services or “Electronic Data Safes” (EDS) (Pfister and Schwabe 2013). These EDS are promoted as 
the quasi-natural habitat for all “information item valuables” serving as the digital equivalent of a secure 
filing and organization system for formerly paper-based documents. Moreover, an EDS offers functionali-
ties to receive electronic documents from authorized senders thus serving as another mailbox. An EDS of-
fers features adding supplementary levels of security compared to “ordinary” cloud storage offerings: For 
example, two-factor authentication and a server-side encryption with a user-specific key are implemented, 
so that the provider cannot access the data in his data centers (cf. Borgmann et al. 2012).  
Electronic document delivery is continually substituting physical letters and there is an obvious trend for 
going paperless in B2B, G2B and also in the B2C or G2C context: In the postal sector, e-substitution leads 
to a falling volume of letter mail by almost a quarter since 2004; in 2014 the total mail volume declined by 
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3.9% on average (International Post Corporation 2015). Therefore, postal service providers as intermediar-
ies are facing tremendous challenges by the ongoing digitization. Besides a reduction in transaction costs 
for the senders, the recipients of electronic communications (may) benefit from lowered costs for services, 
a more-timely information provisioning or realizing the dream of a paperless (home) office – something 
which has been described as a myth in the professional office (Sellen and Harper 2002). Nowadays, infor-
mation items are directed towards individuals via several different channels which, in turn, contribute to a 
further fragmentation of an individual’s PSI. It is still unclear and has been a blind spot in research so far 
what PIM strategies are developed by individuals as recipients of such digital documents to cope with this 
externally enforced trend towards digitization – and how compatible this trend is with already existing per-
sonal practices and motivations to curate information items digitally in one’s PSI. We want to understand 
how an EDS is currently used in the field by end users and how it fits in their existing PSI leading to our 
research question: Which role does an EDS have in an individual’s information ecology?  
In order to answer our research question, we follow an interpretive approach by first trying to understand 
which content and why users selected this content to be stored in a “safe place”. Then, we ask how the EDS 
fits into the bigger picture of an individual’s information ecology. Therefore, we interviewed 39 users of 
EDS services using a semi-structured interview guide. This resulted in 53 hours of audio data that was tran-
scribed and analyzed using a thematic analysis approach. We invited the participants to give a guided tour 
in their otherwise inaccessible EDS by letting them voluntarily describe the information items stored 
therein when they had their EDS opened in front of them during the interviews. Moreover, the participants 
provided rich descriptions of their information ecology, for instance, which devices and services they use to 
keep their information items flowing and safe. 
Our research is related to “practice theory”. Originating in sociology, the turn towards analyzing “practices” 
(Schatzki et al. 2001) was continuously embraced in other disciplines, such as IS (Cecez-Kecmanovic et al. 
2014; Kuutti 2013; Tavakoli and Schlagwein 2016). There is no single “practice theory” but they are 
considered as a family of approaches sharing historical and conceptual elements (Kuutti 2013; Tavakoli and 
Schlagwein 2016). Instead of separating the object and subject, practice theory focusses on the entangled 
relationship between these two entities that are performed in practices which are “[…] routines consisting 
of a number of interconnected and inseparable elements: physical and mental activities of human bodies, 
material environment, artifacts and their use, context that contain understanding, human capabilities, 
affinities and motivation. Practices are wholes whose existence is dependent of the temporal interconnec-
tion of all these, and that cannot be reduced to or explained with any one single element.” (Kuutti 2013) 
Following this school of thought, current PIM activities are then practices that are performed by agents 
using the human body’s or the artifact’s materiality. In order understand these practices, it is insufficient 
to focus on micro-interactions, for example, only related to one specific service; the context in which these 
practices are performed needs also to be taken into account. To achieve this, we based our research on the 
widely used concept of an information ecology (Davenport and Prusak 1997; Fidel 2012; Nardi and O’Day 
2000) to analyze and describe human practices (but without relating it to practice theory). In Human-
Computer Interaction (HCI), the perspective of an ecology was used to inform the analysis and design of 
interactive artifacts that transcend individual use by taking into account the complex digital and non-digital 
context made up by other users and various technological resources (Blevis et al. 2015; Bødker and 
Klokmose 2012; Jung et al. 2008). As information technology permeates in the private domain and each 
individual forms part of various socio-technical entanglements, an information ecology perspective allows 
us to research the relationships between the people who are using technology, the technology itself and how 
practices are shaped.  
An information ecology is conceptualized as “a system of people, practices, values and technologies in a 
particular environment” (Nardi and O’Day 2000, p. 50). Within such an information ecology, continuous 
evolution takes place by the multiple levels of influence, for example, if one aspect of the system changes, 
its effects can be experienced throughout the whole system (Yvette Blount 2011). Such an ecology perspec-
tive has not yet been applied to an individual’s PIM activities as the “particular domain” which is character-
ized by information fragmentation. We argue that it is necessary to understand the whole ecosystem of an 
individual, not only the interaction with single artifacts or services, to identify future design possibilities for 
PIM activities and services. In doing so, we will gain an understanding of how EDS services fit into the 
existing landscape of human practices and tools for managing one’s PSI. These insights will help designers 
to develop solutions that reduce frictions in an individual’s information ecology, especially when both, the 
service providers and the individuals, are aiming for going paperless.  
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The intended audience of this paper are, besides researchers in the domain of PIM, service providers of 
cloud storage solutions in general, EDS service providers, and organizations in the B2C or G2C context that 
send information items directly via their portals or services to individuals. Generally speaking, our research 
addresses every contributor of information items who cares about delivering its services in a user-centered 
way to alleviate the problem of information fragmentation.  
The research contributions of this paper are twofold: First, our findings describe PIM practices with respect 
to “practice theory”. Thereby, we expand the body of literature in PIM on digital possessions through a 
deeper understanding of users’ notions what valuable digital possession are, why they were created or saved 
from other sources and where they are stored. Second, we introduce the concept of “data value zones”. We 
suggest this as a sensitizing concept for future research involving cloud storage services that provide indi-
vidualized storage and the ability to share information items. This concept helped us to reflect productively 
upon challenges we observed empirically in our data.  
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: After presenting related work from the PIM domain 
and expanding on the concept of an EDS, we present our research context and the approach for data collec-
tion and data analysis. Then, findings are described: We start with an insider’s view on the types of content 
before reporting on the user’s motivations and portraying their information ecology. Then, the challenges 
of individuals aiming for a paperless personal archive are presented. In the discussion section, we reflect 
upon an EDS place in the information ecology. Thereby, we introduce our concept of “data value zones” and 
discuss some challenges in the field to illustrate its practical relevance as a sensitizing concept. 
Related Work 
Personal Information Management  
How persons keep, organize, and use information items has been studied in the domain of Personal Infor-
mation Management (PIM) (Jones 2012, 2013, 2015, 2008; Jones and Teevan 2007). As a research field, it 
is very interdisciplinary because PIM activities are not bound to a specific tool or device but have to be put 
into a broader context of a “[…] person’s integrative use of information across tools and over time.” (W. 
Jones & Ross, 2007, p. 472). It differs from information behavior research because models on information 
behavior, for example, Wilson’s (2000) second model, focus more on how to encounter new information: 
“However, all these models talk only about how public information is found and ignore what happens after 
finding has occurred.” (Whittaker 2011, p. 4)  
Existing research on information organization behavior tends to focusses on PIM activities in specific 
contexts such as work (Malone 1983) or the professional home office (Thomson 2013), populations such as 
academics (Kaye et al. 2006) or engineers (Hicks et al. 2008), across devices (Boardman and Sasse 2004; 
Dearman and Pierce 2008) or about the use of (personal) cloud-based storage (Capra et al. 2014; Marshall 
and Tang 2012; Odom et al. 2012; Tang et al. 2013). As an exception, the recently published study by Vertesi 
et al. (2016) takes a very general approach to answer the question “How do people manage their personal 
data?” which was motivated by the claim of Barkhuus (2012) that findings are often bound to the context 
of a study and that taking a broader perspective would generate new insights. Therefore, these authors took 
a general view on the PIM practices and the ecosystems that people engage in to manage their information 
items. They placed their findings in the wider context of a “moral economy”. In doing so, they report on a 
set of practices, the cultural expectations, affects and responsibilities that arise when people are confronted 
with a heterogeneous information ecology landscape. In the discussion, we will relate their findings to ours.  
PIM activities are not only dedicated to manage hot (immediate) or warm (working) information items (cf. 
Sellen and Harper 2002) but they, of course, include information items not longer in use. Whittaker (2011) 
suggested different information properties that influence how information items will be curated: (a) action-
oriented items require the user to do something, (b) informative items do not require a user to act, and (c) 
the uniqueness of an information item is another characteristic. Nevertheless, it is very hard to assess the 
value of an information item’s future worth (Marshall 2007), especially if they do have certain values which 
change over the “life-cycle” of the item itself and with respect to their owner (Marshall 2011). Since storage 
costs are inexpensive, the default is to keep all these digital items: “In our analog past, the default was to 
discard rather than preserve; today the default is to retain.” (Mayer-Schönberger 2007, p. 4)  
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Generally, personal information items are stored with the attitude of “benign neglect” ignoring the conse-
quences or needs of “data stewardship” through deferral to somewhere in the future (Marshall 2007). The 
strand of research on personal archiving (Hawkins and Kahle 2013; Lee 2011; Marshall 2008a, 2008b) 
sheds light on these often implicitly occurring practices of forming a digital archive. Moreover, PIM-related 
research investigates the role of digital possession (Cushing 2012; Kaye et al. 2006; Odom et al. 2012; Wat-
kins et al. 2015) to understand what motivations exist to curate or create collections of information items. 
So far, to the best of our knowledge, no dedicated research has been performed in order to analyze how 
people manage “official” information items that had been directed to them, for example, through the use of 
e-government, e-business services, or just originating by the fact that you are alive and “officially” registered 
and bound by documents to this world (as the German saying goes: “From the cradle to the grave: forms 
everywhere.”). With our research, we expand the literature on PIM regarding the question if such official 
documents are forming a distinct part of an individual’s PSI and how they are organized, especially, if ded-
icated storage services like electronic data safes, as introduced in the next section, exist. 
Electronic Data Safes 
In the domain of e-government, electronic data safes have been proposed to serve as cloud-based services 
for securely storing documents (Breitenstrom et al. 2008; Klieme et al. 2011; Pfister and Schwabe 2013; 
Schulz et al. 2010). Besides this secured storage, these services might also serve as digital mailboxes in order 
to receive documents and share them within e-government and e-business processes. Taking an abstract 
view, an EDS offers three functionalities: document storage, mailbox-like capabilities of document sending 
and reception, and the ability to use its content within structured transactions. All this happens under the 
user-managed access paradigm, that means, that only the safe owners decide with whom and with which 
service providers they share what information items. Data safes permitting transactions have been called 
“Active Electronic Data Safes” (AEDS) (Pfister and Schwabe 2015) or Life Management Platforms (Hoff-
mann and Jäppinen 2013; Kuppinger and Kearns 2013) and are more than “plain” cloud-storage services.  
Personal cloud storage services such as Dropbox or GoogleDrive enjoy widespread usage whereas services 
putting a higher emphasis on security with server-side or client-side encryption, such as Wuala (stopped its 
operation in November 2015), SpiderOak, or TresorIt (all using the concept of zero-knowledge) seem to be 
more known and used by security risk-averse users. We posit that an EDS is also a personal cloud storage 
service because of its ability to upload diverse file formats and being accessible through many devices. It 
has the potential of being used for sharing documents and files stored therein, but sharing is not mandated. 
It is offered as one functionality of a cloud-based storage amongst other functionalities such as ubiquitous 
access, synchronization over devices, and collaboration (Marshall and Tang 2012; Voida et al. 2013). We 
are not aware of prior research investigating the content of an EDS or a trustworthy cloud storage provider.  
The mailbox and transactional aspects of an EDS can be related to the domain of electronic bill presentment 
and payment (EBPP) and electronic document delivery by postal services. As noted by Hildebrand (2015), 
a possible transition path is evident: from (1) manual invoices sent by postal letters, (2) to semi-automated 
processes using PDF documents as invoices sent by e-mail or through provider specific portals, and (3) to, 
finally, a fully, end-to-end integrated order-to-payment process. For the senders, electronic documents 
have huge advantages by reducing transaction costs. However, on the recipient’s side, it has not yet been 
investigated whether “going digital” reduces transaction costs in form of a less burdensome PIM. Our study 
helps to understand what role does an EDS play when end-users have to organize electronic documents – 
and still are bound to manage existing or still newly arriving physical documents at the same time.  
Research Method and Empirical Context 
Empirical Context 
Semi-structured interviews were used to collect data from 39 users of three EDS services. These three EDS 
service providers were contacted by the authors of this paper and asked if they supported this interview 
study by helping to recruit participants. Two of these service providers are Swiss based and are run by pri-
vate companies (service A and B). The third EDS provider (service C) is part of the Austrian E-Government 
infrastructure and is run by a private sector company. The authors of this paper worked independently from 
the participating EDS service providers; no conflict of interest or financial dependencies existed.  
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EDS service A is marketed as a safe location for storing documents and passwords to access them every-
where. The service is offered for free and native apps for iOS and Android are provided but no client for 
automatically synchronizing documents. EDS service B presents itself as a general purpose, secure online 
storage provider following a freemium pricing model. A password safe is offered and, as well as for the files, 
it is accessible via native iOS and Android apps. This service offers a client for synchronizing files automat-
ically over various platforms. EDS service C is provided as a data safe within the context of the Austrian e-
government infrastructure. It is bundled with an e-identity component of a digital signature and has got a 
freemium pricing model offering a safe space for storing and digitally signing documents.  
The participants were recruited by self-selection and answering open calls for participation in an interview 
study advertised for about ten days either on the EDS’s login page (service B) or announced in the news 
section after logging in (service A). The participants were offered a small gift. This resulted in the recruit-
ment of 20 (EDS service A) and 16 (EDS service B) participants. For EDS service C, recruitment took place 
using an open call for participation on Facebook offering a small gift which three participants welcomed. 
The interviews were carried out via Skype, Google Hangout or telephone except for two interviews that took 
place in the participants’ homes due to geographical proximity where the researchers were located.  
Data Collection 
The interview guide for performing the semi-structured interviews has been pre-tested to optimize the 
wording and flow of the questions and to ensure a reasonable length-depth ratio of the interviews. The 
interviews were audio-recorded. After asking some demographic data, the participants were invited to draw 
their information ecology, an approach that was inspired by Kaye et al. (2014). By asking “Where do you 
store digital information in the cloud?” and letting the participants draw their information ecology, they 
were better able to reflect upon the services they used. Then, the participants were asked to give a guided 
tour of their electronic data safe and its content, an established and widely used method of inquiry in the 
domain of PIM (Jones 2015). Therefore, the interviewees had opened their data safe during the interview. 
They were given full control over their privacy and confidentiality by only telling the interviewer about the 
content elements that they felt safe of. The interviews continued by asking about practices surrounding the 
reception and the processing of electronic documents, and how paper is handled.  
In total, 39 interviews have been conducted (31 in German, 8 in English) resulting in 53 hours and 02 
minutes of audio data. One of the authors transcribed all the interviews. On average, an interview’s duration 
is 1 hour 19 minutes and it contains a net number of 4079 words without the questions asked. The partici-
pants came, due to their self-selection, from various backgrounds and had in common that they actually 
used a specific EDS. 34 males and five females took part and the average age is 41 years (25-29: 4; 30-34: 
6; 35-39: 3; 40-44: 7; 45-49: 7; 50-54: 6; 55-59: 3; 60-64: 3). Everyone used at least one smartphone. 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
After the transcription of the interviews, thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006) as a method for ana-
lyzing the interview data was used to answer our research question: Which role does an EDS have in an 
individual’s information ecology? This method has been successfully employed as an interpretive research 
paradigm in HCI (Vincent et al. 2014) to uncover themes systematically. The method is closely related to 
grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss 2009; Strauss and Corbin 1998) and it can be used in a realist (essen-
tialist) or interpretive (constructionist) way. Its principles are equivalent to a hermeneutic approach. The 
research in this study is conducted within a constructionist framework. We proceeded inductively in a data-
driven fashion without an apriori attempt to fit the data into theory. Thus, observations are interpreted to 
uncover latent themes – to use the terminology of Braun and Clarke (2006). They represent hypotheses 
about underlying motives why certain information items are stored in an EDS. Furthermore, they indicate 
how an EDS fits into an individual’s information ecology. We conceive that the positioning of services in an 
information ecology is related to existing and newly developed or adapted practices. 
To maintain rigor, we followed the six phases as described by Braun and Clarke (2006): The interviews, as 
well as the transcription, were conducted by the first author of this paper which allowed him to immerse 
deeply in the data by performing these steps himself and re-reading the data several times (phase 1: famil-
iarize with the data). The analysis was assisted by using the software MAXQDA. Initial codes were assigned 
using open coding (phase 2). Axial coding was used to identify themes by collecting codes into potential 
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themes (phase 3). Internal validity was assured by iterating between identified concepts, the assigned codes, 
and themes several times, paying attention to reflect upon the researchers own perceptions and precondi-
tions that might influence the research process (phase 4: reviewing themes). We did not opt for coding the 
data set independently by another researcher based on the understanding of coding as an active and reflex-
ive process and that no exclusive reality in the data can be captured by assigning codes which would be 
more a realist assumption. An internal research report was written by the first author which served as a 
means to define and name themes (phase 5 and phase 6). Then, discussion with research peers and the 
other author proceeded to validate and refine the discovered themes before this article was compiled.  
The aforementioned six phases do also cover the criteria for qualitative research conducted in information 
systems research developed by Klein and Myers (1999): (1.) “The fundamental principle of the hermeneutic 
circle” is achieved by iterating between data, composing intermediate reports and discussing the results 
with peers. This is covered by phases 4, 5, 6 of Braun and Clarke. (2.) “The principle of contextualization”: 
By relating our findings to prior research in the domain of PIM and asking our participants questions about 
other services besides going in-depth into their EDS usage, we were able to contextualize our findings. This 
is covered by phase 5 and 6 of Braun and Clarke. (3.) “The principle of interaction between the researchers 
and the subjects”: In preparing the interview guide and pre-testing it, we gained initial experience in how 
the interview study participants would react. During the interviews and the analysis, we paid attention that 
the observations guided the sense-making process and not own assumptions. This is related to Braun and 
Clarke’s phases 1, 2, 3, and 4. (4.) “The principle of abstraction and generalization”: During the analysis, we 
related our findings to existing theories of PIM and discussed them in the light of an “information ecology”. 
This refers to refining the findings in phase 6 referenced by Braun and Clarke. (5.) “The principle of dialog-
ical reasoning”: Our analysis was not guided by preconceptions. We paid attention to let the themes develop 
from the data and anchor them therein. This took place by discussing emerging themes with peers and 
compiling intermediate reports. This is related to phases 4, 5 and 6. (6.) “The principle of multiple inter-
pretations”: If contradictory interpretations emerged, we tried to resolve this by going back to the data and 
check the context before discussing and agreeing upon an interpretation. This was performed in Braun and 
Clarke’s phases 3, 4, 5 and 6. (7.) “The principle of suspicion”: In order to avoid possible distortions arising 
from the narratives of the participants, we tried to design the semi-structured interview guide to focus on 
the area of interest as the main part (EDS) but as well as the context (information ecology) and clarify am-
biguities during the interviews immediately. By combining the “local” EDS-view with the “global” contex-
tual view, we reflected upon potential biases in the phases of analyzing and discussing the findings. This 
was performed in the phases 4, 5 and 6 proposed by Braun and Clarke. 
Concerning the ecological validity of our findings, we follow the distinction made between representative-
ness and generalizability as the two components of the ecological validity (Kvavilashvili and Ellis 2004). 
Representativeness refers to the “naturalness” of a situation. We achieved this by asking the participants to 
have their EDS opened during their interview. Generalizability is obtained by taking into account the infor-
mation ecology as described by the participants, and by contrasting this landscape with findings from our 
in-depth study focusing on the content of an EDS. During the interviews, we asked for clarifications when 
any ambiguous statements had been uttered, and we asked deepening questions so that the participants 
could elaborate upon their usage preferences and the distinctions they made concerning their choice of 
service. This understanding, taken together with our data-driven approach, gives us the confidence to have 
achieved generalizable findings. Especially, we did not have any pre-conceived assumptions that sharing in 
an EDS will or even must take place which is commonly associated with any cloud-based storage services. 
Therefore, we argue that the findings have been elaborated without theoretical distortion. The quotes in the 
following sections have been translated by the first author when they originally had been uttered in German. 
Findings 
Our findings have been developed in a bottom-up and data-driven fashion. We first report on the type of 
content that is stored in an EDS before we report on the motivations why these information items were 
stored therein. Then, we present the context marked by other services that are used to store information 
items. Finally, we report on the curatorial challenges of going paperless.  
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Typology of Content Stored in an Electronic Data Safe 
Comparing the three EDS services and the content people reported to store in an EDS, no big difference 
seems to exist with respect to the types of documents. We clustered the content types according to over-
arching topics based on their frequency and the importance attached to them as expressed by the interview 
participants. Two main categories of documents can be identified: “common” as the primary category and 
“selectively stored” as a secondary category. The reasons, why documents were kept, will be reported upon 
in the following chapter. The category of “common documents” is characterized by documents relating to 
an individual’s financial status, official and physical existence, possessions, needs for protection, and being 
bound to legal duties. These categories have been utilized by nearly all participants. The second category of 
“selectively stored documents” refers to additionally stored items due to personal preferences.  
Common documents: Within the primary category of “common documents”, we noted that nearly all 
the interviewees did scan their passports, ID cards or other documents that have been issued by official 
bodies to certify and document an individual’s existence. These scanned ID documents were regarded as 
being very valuable and helpful, despite a scan lacking the legal qualities of the physical original. Official 
documents that were issued by authorities to prove a certain legal status, right or communicating a formal 
decision for an individual as a citizen were stored within most of the EDS of the participants. These docu-
ments relate to an individual as an official proof that it has been taken care of and that it has been registered 
with official administrative or governmental procedures. In the same cluster dealing with these “common” 
documents, everything related to living somewhere, either rented or in owned property, will be subsumed 
therein. This encompasses regular statements of utility companies as well as documents that justify the 
right to stay somewhere (rental contracts) or plans of the real estate.  
Documents related to the financial life of a person were stored in an EDS by nearly every participant. Espe-
cially monthly statements and general banking documents were kept safe there, thus proving that someone 
has financial powers. In this cluster, documents related to retirement pension plans are stored. Document-
ing possession by digitizing receipts, invoices or warranty documents was performed by the largest part of 
our participants, too. The merits of existing and being financially potent to buy things of value entail a need 
to secure these possessions by documenting ownership. Furthermore, if something should happen, the 
documents in this cluster might help to exert warranty claims or to deal with insurance companies. Protect-
ing oneself against the loss of possessions and against various risks entails safeguarding this kind of “pro-
tection credentials” which are forming part of this cluster. This also pertains to documents issued by insur-
ance companies, such as contracts. Nearly half of the participants stored such documents in their EDS to 
have proof of the fact and the details on how their life is protected. Another cluster of documents is formed 
by legal documents binding someone to obligations imposed by law (taxes) or self-inflicted obligations due 
to entering contractual, thus legally binding, relationships, be it business-wise or on an interpersonal level 
(for example, a marriage contract). 
Selectively stored documents: In this category, several participants remarked that they are managing 
other people’s data within their EDS. In most cases, one partner acted as the digital custodian of the part-
ner’s or family member’s data, for instance, scans of ID cards. One interviewee mentioned that he stored all 
the documents related to his function as a legal guardian for several people in his EDS. Health-related 
documents, such as insurance policies or general documents issued by a health insurance company, were 
commonly referred to as belonging into an EDS; but they have not been mentioned so regularly compared 
to other kinds of protective contracts. Health records have only been stored by one person in an EDS 
whereas some more tried to keep their vaccination record up to date in an EDS. All documents on traveling 
enjoyed a wide acceptance and storage in an EDS. The main motive behind having such documents in an 
EDS was to be able to retrieve them in the case of need, maybe due to theft. Reservations and booking 
references, as well as copies of passports, etc., were commonly reported to be prepared in advance. Other 
leisure-time activities with a need for entrance tickets or general activities in associations or clubs also 
produced some documents that the participants wanted to keep safe in an EDS. Keeping and organizing 
invoices involves another category of documents. The breadth and depth of collecting invoices are highly 
individual. Participants noted that their personal schemes for organizing digital items are either themati-
cally or pertinence-based. Still, a folder containing miscellaneous items often existed. Some of our partici-
pants are self-employed. For those, storing business-related data, maybe even containing customer data 
and project data as well as invoices or offers, an EDS was judged to be a suitable location for keeping such 
sensitive information items “in the cloud”.  
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Although an EDS offers the potential to store every type of information, it was rarely used to store memo-
rabilia, that means, items to evocate past events in future encounters. Only very few participants elaborated 
on “really private data”, for instance, photos or videos, that they stored in an EDS. Other categories that 
have been identified in the category of “selectively stored documents” are about job applications for which 
the current and previous versions of a CV have to be accessed and stored, mobility-related documents such 
as car leasing contracts or invoices from a garage. Job-related data was also kept in an EDS such as work 
contracts, schedules or locations of specific service points of a company that a mobile worker needed to 
access. Only a few participants explicitly named to have an archive folder where older data items, for ex-
ample, from a former company the participant owned or a PhD-project, were stored for eternity. Another 
participant reported storing all document related to renting a property under the legal construct of a non-
trading partnership with his siblings in his EDS which has to him an archival meaning. Other participants 
reported on storing information items about services they had subscribed to in an EDS. 
Passwords: Besides storing documents or files, the dedicated password management functionality of the 
EDS services was used, too. Therein, surprisingly, not only passwords were stored. Our participants used it 
also to help to memorize PIN codes for mobile phones, tax identification numbers, membership numbers, 
notes, personal goals (as mantras), software license keys, factual information such as fashion sizes or the 
size of a mountain bike wheel. Some participants stored this not in the password safe but as regular docu-
ments. When participants estimated the number of passwords, their answers ranged from a few to more 
than 150 passwords (one participant used an encrypted spreadsheet file with more than 400 passwords). 
Motivations for Storing Digitized Content in an EDS 
In the interviews, the participants were asked to describe the character of the information items they store 
in their EDS. Furthermore, we asked why they digitized physical documents – regardless of where these 
information items have been stored afterward (see Table 1). The main motives are listed first. 
motivations for storing content in an EDS motivations for digitizing documents 
safeguarding sensitive data protection from loss 
digital filing system/aspiring to the paperless office aspiring to the paperless office 
protection from loss ubiquitous access 
preserve long-term static data greater accessibility 
ubiquitous access using in digital transactions 
store everything and dynamic information items saving physical space 
reducing cognitive burden  passwords digital copies help if a physical original is lost 
 improves sharing capabilities 
Table 1: Motivations for storing content in an EDS and for digitizing documents 
In general, an EDS is considered as a safeguarded digital home for sensitive data. The participants ex-
pressed a huge variety what constitutes “sensitive” documents to them. For instance, financial statements 
were classified by some participants as very sensitive whereas other participants took a stance that such 
information is not so important. An EDS is also seen as a tool that helps in the transition from a physical to 
a digital filing system for general paper works, helping to strive for the ultimate aim of having the paperless 
(home) office. Some interview participants reported that their only location for storing scanned and newly 
arriving documents is the EDS. Such a tendency to unify everything in one place (as the physical filing 
system had served this purpose before) highlights the desire to avoid information fragmentation (“[Scans 
of documents] are stored only in EDS service A. They still exist as paper. What would you recommend? If 
you do that [auth.: store them locally] then you will have stored things in parallel in 7000 locations again. 
But I think that the EDS service A should be sufficient.”, A17). EDS services offer secure storage to protect 
the stored information items from loss, especially for long-term, static data (“That are mainly documents 
that I consider to be important and that I do not like to disappear because of a fire or a flooding. If my house 
burned down, I need those documents.”, B02 or “Documents stored in EDS service A have the potential to 
be needed sometime again in the future in order to look something up or for the taxes.”, A02). This category 
was informed by the distinction the interviewees made between “dynamic” and ephemeral data and the 
preservation of “long-lasting, stable” information items such as digital copies of passports. Moreover, hav-
ing ubiquitous access to one’s data (every device, every place) was given as a motivation by only a few par-
ticipants (5/39). And two participants thought of an EDS as a home for really everything digital they own; 
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this also encompassed dynamically changing items, notably any files and documents that they create (“I 
thought, I will not make a difference anymore between storing documents in a safe and storing documents 
securely – in consequence, I will use [my EDS service B] for everything I am working actively with.”, B16). 
Each of the analyzed three EDS solutions gives the users the capability to store their passwords in the EDS 
which was actively used by 26 participants. Only service B offers an app that can be accessed offline to access 
the passwords. The main motivation for adding passwords to an EDS was to reduce the cognitive burden 
caused by the efforts to remember (ideally) individualized access credentials for each service. A centralized 
and seamlessly integrated access to their passwords has been reported by the interview participants to have 
positively improved their password management habits resulting in increased security.  
Central motives of an EDS’s usage are reflected by the motivations to digitize physical documents, too. The 
motives of “protecting from loss” and “aspiring to the paperless office” have been uttered equally promi-
nently by the interview study participants. The motivations to digitize documents focus more on the bene-
ficial affordances of digital information items such as their potential re-use in digital transactions. Albeit 
the motivation of having ubiquitous access is less prominently reported by EDS users, they still see this as 
a huge motivation to digitize documents (“So, here is an example, you have got a confidential document like 
a driver’s license that I now have got as a digital image in the cloud. Just in case I forget it, I could tell the 
police and show my driver’s license as a picture.”, B14). The dematerialization of information items as 
digital replica offers new affordances that overcome burdens associated with paper: digital information 
items are more accessible, for instance, by using full text search mechanisms (“I am massively faster 
compared to the time I had to look in folders through paper. Using the search function, I’m really faster 
now.”, A12); they can be used in digital transactions (“I will add the [scanned] documents to certain 
business processes.”, C02); they help saving physical space (“I had to reduce the space for document 
storage and folders by a third due to moving. When possible, I scanned and destroyed everything. I did this 
radically.”, B08); they are helpful in re-issuing physical documents if they got lost (“Obviously, the [legal] 
value is not there. But if you have to redo your passport and lost it, or your passport gets stolen, usually they 
will ask you for a number.”, B02); and they improve the ability to share information items easily.  
When we asked the participants what should not be stored in an EDS, half of the participants agreed that 
(almost) everything could be stored within such a service – if they trusted it. One participant – albeit using 
an EDS – mentioned that nothing should be kept in such a service because data would be given out of one’s 
hands. In between these two extremes, the participants discerned two groups of information items that 
should not be stored in an EDS: high-impact and low-value data. As high-impact data, the participants 
thought of (a) financial data like balance statements, credit card data or – given as an example – documents 
confirming that they had been tax evaders, (b) information items that could be used to start transactions 
(“I would not save something in an EDS which could give access to other data. In case of doubt, I would not 
store the CIV code on the backside of my credit card.” B10), (c) information items that could be used against 
oneself, and (d) various high-impact information items such as diaries, business-wise classified documents, 
contracts with attorneys, or documents related to the immigration in another country. As low-value data, 
the participants thought of saved journal articles, manuals, mundane invoices or own prose (“That would 
be everyday things. […] A bill from the dentist, if it’s not relevant for taxes, I surely will not upload it into 
EDS service A.”, A11). Interestingly, multimedia information items (photos and videos) were explicitly 
exempted from belonging into an EDS by a few participants. The main reason given as an explanation was 
the lack of reasonably priced storage space provided by an EDS that would be needed for huge amounts of 
photos (“Pictures do not go in there because that would blow up the data volume.”, B01). 
A Still Life of an Information Ecology in the Presence of an Electronic Data Safe 
EDS are used by the interview participants predominately for private purposes. Three out of the 39 partic-
ipants used their EDS mainly for professional purposes, and all four self-employed participants mixed their 
private and professional information items in their EDS. To get a better understanding how this usage fits 
into the greater picture of other services used, we report on the “information ecology” of our participants in 
which other services are used, too. In doing so, we deliver a kind of differential diagnosis of the information 
ecology: the EDS vs. other services. The previous section depicted why an EDS is used through analyzing 
its content and the motivations of the users. In the discussion section, we will take all the information to-
gether to reflect upon the positioning of an EDS in the information ecology. 
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Google’s services are used for private reasons by 21 of the 39 participants, whereas GoogleDrive was used 
by twelve interviewees. They reported that they used GoogleDrive mainly for saving and having a backup of 
photos, for instance, by using the automatic synchronization feature of their smartphones. The participants 
did judge GoogleDrive as a storage space for “unimportant” data that will be public afterward anyway or 
because they have no transactional value (“But this is all stuff that does not exert a higher level of privacy.”, 
B12). Sharing and collaborating was also the main emphasis how the participants described their main us-
age of GoogleDrive. Especially in the context of leisure time clubs (they were sharing out of print music 
scores), for students during their studies, or parents collaborating for school-related activities, GoogleDrive 
was preferred. Six participants explicitly stated not wanting to use GoogleDrive. GoogleDrive and Google-
Docs (formerly marketed as a separate product but now integrated into GoogleDrive) were seen as ideally 
complementing services because documents can be edited very easily, transgressing borders of devices, 
thereby eliminating the need for re-uploading an edited document. 
Dropbox as a dedicated cloud storage service was used by individuals in a private context mainly for shar-
ing photos (17 of the 39 participants) either with friends, family members, or for transferring documents. 
Automatic synchronization is used by five participants in order to keep several devices in sync or to have a 
backup in the cloud. In a professional context, Dropbox is used by five of the 39 interviewees. The main 
motivation reported by all interviewees was that Dropbox works seamlessly: it is available across devices 
and operating systems and offers a ubiquitous access to one’s data. Moreover, this service is favored because 
it is the first one of its kind and, therefore, well known; due to its seamlessness, is judged as being easy, 
comfortable, and – very importantly – being free or modestly priced.  
The participants also reflected on potential inhibitors of Dropbox’s usage. The syncing client that has been 
viewed as a positive asset was judged by other users as an unwanted and aggressive way of uncontrollable 
data extraction out of their personal space of information into some far away location in the cloud. Other 
disadvantages were seen in the size limitation of the service or that job policies are forbidding its usage. The 
most compelling reasons for avoiding Dropbox was expressed by the participant’s perception of their data 
stored in Dropbox having the character of being only a guest on a public space. The lack of encryption, the 
server location, and the company being domiciled in the U.S.A. evoked feelings of insecurity which espe-
cially became apparent for the interview participants alongside the revelations surrounding the publication 
of NSA-activities by Edward Snowden.  
Nevertheless, the participants in the interview study frequently referred to as Dropbox being the gold stand-
ard when it comes to ease of use and seamlessness. To overcome security concerns, people shifted selected 
information items to other services (such as EDS service A and B), or only “unimportant” information items 
were stored there, like invitations, leisure-time related activities, cooking recipes or brochures. Still, backing 
up and synchronizing photos were used by 14 of the 39 participants; one participant added that only non-
compromising pictures would be stored (“I mainly use Dropbox for private pictures, but not really private 
ones. If I share pictures via Dropbox or services alike, I do always question myself if I could cope with it 
when these pictures could be seen be someone else. If I am confident, I’ll use Dropbox. Otherwise, I’ll use 
encrypted e-mail or whatever else.”, A13). Storing travel-related documents, scans of passports, or ID doc-
uments in Dropbox was also performed frequently – which was based on the ease of access if needed. Only 
one participant used Dropbox as his main storage for everything. Concerning “more private” data or 
“sensitive” data, six participants of the 39 participants in total stored valuable data in Dropbox which are: 
synchronizing their encrypted password manager file across devices, medical information of the daughter, 
a patient living will, invoices, job applications, pension plan documents, documents from others (parents, 
spouse), and some other “important” documents not described more closely. 
Apple’s iCloud-based services were used for private reasons by twelve out of the 39 participants. Five 
participants tried to consciously avoid these services because they felt a lack of control where their data was 
stored and had less trust in the company Apple or any company that has to follow the U.S. Patriot act. Five 
participants store documents or synchronize all their documents via the iCloud; eight participants used the 
iCloud to store their photos. The participants reported upon the reasons for using the iCloud which are 
mainly based on the ease of use by synchronizing and having a backup at the same time in the cloud. Re-
markably, one participant misused iBooks to store all her documents in there.  
Microsoft’s OneDrive is used by ten of the 39 participants in this study but usage reports are far less 
extensive, and this service seems not be as widely spread as other cloud storage services. It is mainly used 
within a professional or self-employed context (four participants); only two participants used it in their 
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private context but only for “unimportant” documents (“OneDrive is for my documents that are not 
confidential or secret. If some hacker was there, I wouldn't care. There is no secret.”, A20). One participant 
noted that he will move from OneDrive to EDS service B in the future because EDS service B seems more 
secure to him. Another frequent user in the business context said, he only puts selected content in OneDrive 
that is not so critical. The main argument why the participants got into contact with OneDrive is its bundling 
with Microsoft Office – and a feeling that it cannot be avoided (“I had to use OneDrive because it was kind 
of prescribed by Microsoft.”, A15).  
Evernote is another service that is used by five of the 39 participants in the private context and by one 
other participant in the professional context. The usage patterns encompass note taking (long and short 
term), backup reasons, tracking things, or Evernote containing the entire document archive (one 
participant; the information items do match the categories what the other users stored in their EDS, see 
section “Typology of Content Stored in an Electronic Data Safe”). Notes were the predominant content type, 
but also documents that needed to be accessed ubiquitously or providing access credentials were stored. 
One participant recorded his fashion sizes (collar size, jeans size) as notes. Again, having travel-related 
documents at hand just in case if something was needed was a usage pattern exhibited by three interview-
ees.  
Other service providers: The following services are used only by one participant each. Hubic is used to 
synchronize data between devices and to share photos with family members. For multimedia content, par-
ticipants also used Facebook, Flickr, ImageInvent, Deutsche Telekom’s “Mediacenter” or WeTransfer to 
store and share larger amounts of data. SugarSync is used as an online backup of pictures by one participant 
which was favored by him because the syncing client can be configured to sync directories independently. 
Wuala, a cloud storage provider with client-side encryption, has been actively used by three participants 
during the time of the interviews. Seven other participants had used it temporarily before but abandoned. 
The main negative issues that were voiced by the interview participants were a complicated user-interface, 
a difficult handling of mobile up- and downloads, and the fact that the once free service became a paying 
one. As huge benefits for this service, the client-side encryption and being a Swiss service have been re-
marked by the interviewees repeatedly. 
Running own servers: One interviewee reported that he is using his own RAID to store all of his data. 
Three participants administrated in former times an own server running cloud services. They reported 
having given up on this because regular maintenance became too time-consuming. Additionally, they ar-
gued that the benefit of resorting to professionally run services is the freedom from caring for everything 
yourself. Another participant even dismissed the general thought of self-administrating servers as too time-
consuming – he just wants a tool that simply works. 
Curatorial Challenges of Going Digital 
This section reports on the challenges that our interview study participants experienced to maintain and 
keep their information items flowing in their information ecology.  
Digitization of existing paper: A common challenge expressed by the interviewees was the initial effort 
that is necessary to put existing documents as scans into an EDS. Another challenge experienced by the 
interviewees was, what they should do with the physical original after scanning. Our participants expressed 
a tendency to keep “valuable” paper if it has legal value (with a signature or a stamp) considering these as 
unique originals (“I am reluctant with my reference letter from my employer. If it is clear that I will need it 
electronically, I scan it. I would not destroy the original.”, A07). On the contrary, bulk items (warranty cer-
tificates or receipts) maybe having a scanned signature (insurance policies) will be destroyed after scanning 
(“No, I did throw away the originals. So what? You can print them again anytime.”, A12). Still, some partic-
ipants expressed insecurity about the best approach in the future, leading them to keep, for instance, paper 
receipts to deal with warranty issues in the future. Another challenge was described by the participants with 
respect to retro-digitizing existing valuable documents. Unless they are not needed in electronic transac-
tions, our interview participants judged this pro-active scanning as too laborious. Moreover, the interview-
ees suggested an “on demand” approach of digitizing when something old is needed (“I would digitize ref-
erence letters when I would need those.”, A19). Some participants feared that paper-based information 
items will become inaccessible after their transitioni to a digital filing approach (“Starting September this 
year, everything new will be scanned; what exists before this date, I will leave it untouched. If I needed to 
digitize everything in retrospect, I would need to take two to three weeks of vacations.”, A19).  
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Six of the 39 participants had a “digital only” strategy, that means, that they scanned everything which was 
a physical document: “I've got no paper folders, no envelopes. If it is important enough that I will keep it, it 
gets scanned.” (B05) Or: “I do not like to make exceptions. If I go for electronic storage, then the full way.” 
(B08). Notably, going fully digital seems to coincide with having the right scanning equipment which will 
serve as a catalyst. All the participants with a “digital only” strategy used a scanner with a document feeder: 
“Then I bought a new scanner. It has an automatic document feeder. Then, I thought, this is really fast – I 
can do this extensively. Now, once a month, I will process the paper. This is very fast.” (B08) Some of these 
frequent-scanners expressed that scanning became an automated routine (“I have got such a multifunc-
tional device with a duplex scanner built in. Over time, scanning became a routine.”, B11). The scanning 
avant-garde of our participants expressed their favor for having a paperless office. Nevertheless, they 
mentioned some challenges arising from this strategy: First, they have to remember to update content if 
new documents arrive physically (“And it is just a matter of keeping things updated. For instance, if I have 
got a new life insurance or a new insurance policy. I would have to think not to forget to put it into EDS 
service B.”, B02). Second, if collaborators need to have access and are not using an EDS or prefer paper, 
something needs to be printed again (“As long as I am working alone, it is easier. Limits exist, for example, 
when my mother didn’t have access anymore. She wants to have the documents that is why I suddenly need 
paper. I have to print it for my mother. It became more complicated through this.”, B08). With relation to 
the information ecology as a metaphor, this is an ideal example of coevolution: social or technological 
spheres repeat their evolution cycles in order to adapt to and benefit from changes in the environment. 
Document providers are used implicitly as outsourced storage: Document providers or issuers, 
such as such as credit card or utility companies, are mostly companies in a B2C relationship with the docu-
ment recipients. They will send documents to individuals by e-mail, the provider’s specific portal or within 
an individual’s e-banking portal where also the payment can be executed. Our participants showed four 
strategies to manage these information items sent to them: (a) let the documents be stored at the service 
provider (20/39), (b) download documents from a provider and store them using cloud storage services 
(15/39), (c) download documents from the provider and store them locally (14/39), and (d) download 
documents from a provider and store them locally and in the cloud (10/39). Preference for downloading 
was given to account statements or any other financial documents bearing relevance for the tax declaration. 
The majority of our interviewees seem to have outsourced parts of their personal archive by taking a laissez-
faire approach. The underlying assumption is that the individuals assume that the service provider will be 
responsible for taking care of these personal documents. In the extreme, a provider’s portal is considered 
to be an eternally accessible archive – something that reflects the outsourced curation of a distinct collec-
tion. This finding is underpinned by the judgments our participants expressed towards the question how 
long documents will be kept by the service provider. This revealed a broad spectrum of impressions: some 
participants (7/39) expected the service provider to archive the documents for eternity, some others (5/39) 
guessed that this will be not forever, and some others guessed that the limits might be in a period within 
half a year to three years (4/39). In contrast to these outsourcers by laissez-faire, we identified a loss-aware 
subgroup of interview participants that prefer downloading all documents. The main motivation was to 
have information items under one’s own control because the provider might not store them forever or even 
delete something (“Yes, I want to have these things with me, for example, if the provider should change 
something. Maybe documents will only be kept two years by the provider. But I would be independent then. 
If I should need something and could not have access to it, that would be cumbersome.”, B11).  
We assume that an assessment of impact is made on how severe the loss of the documents or the loss of 
access to them would be (“For example, when I will contract for financing real estate involving a huge 
amount of money, it is not sufficient to keep it only at the bank for me to access it probably somewhen. Let’s 
put it this way: I would like to have this proof still with me.”, B12). Moreover, this impact-based assessment 
and the (un)intentional delegation of long-term storage can be interpreted as a coping strategy in face of an 
increasing information fragmentation: “I have come to the point of using too many cloud services, and it 
got confusing.” (B13) Besides avoiding to download documents oneself, our participants expressed their 
desire to have all important documents at one centralized location – something that has been achieved 
before with physical documents and their grouping into folders in a home office. 
Providing access to others: We observed an unexpected pattern of a “share everything” approach: Some 
participants shared their individual access credentials with their partners, including all passwords stored 
in the EDS. They had the notion of having one family account which is shared by persons all having the 
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equal rights and reasons for accessing the information items stored in there (“I have got nothing to protect 
against my family, my son has all my passwords. We are one family.“, A20). Instead of relying on technology 
to control this information sharing, it was replaced by social trust, often justified to prepare for fatal inci-
dents or reasons of convenience to having everything stored in one place. This revelation of access creden-
tials reflects currently enacted sharing patterns prevalent in the family or marital relationships: “Of course, 
my wife has access using my username and password. We shared it. I have got not security concerns about 
this. You have to tell someone, of course, just in case something should happen.” (A03). Documents related 
to the last will are also shared, sometimes by deliberately revealing all credentials during an EDS owner’s 
lifetime – trusting that the recipient will not misuse them (“I gave him [my brother] access to my whole 
data safe and he gave me access to his because you potentially could die. I would have done this also with 
my tax lawyer but only in a restricted fashion.”, A15). 
Discussion 
In the following sections, we discuss the positioning of an EDS in an individual’s information ecology. Based 
on our findings, we introduce the concept of “data value zones” as a sensitizing concept. We then reflect 
upon areas of challenge and tensions that seem to be inherent in cloud-based storage solutions that have a 
strong focus on personal information items that might become potentially shared information items. 
The Role of an EDS in an Individual’s Information Ecology 
In order to answer our research question “Which role does an EDS have in an individual’s information 
ecology?” we started by taking a look at the content stored in an EDS. Our typology revealed that an EDS is 
the primary home to “common” and “selectively stored” documents as well as transaction-permitting pass-
words. The nature of most of the documents can be described as digitized unique information items, such 
as certificates or reference letters thus reflecting the information property of uniqueness suggested by Whit-
taker (2011). These documents were scanned voluntarily for their use in electronic transactions (as action-
oriented information items, cf. Whittaker (2011)), or to prevent loss of “digital originals” or digitized con-
tent. Our participants expressed that these information items are of higher value to them. Therefore, we 
argue that the content in an EDS serves as a collection of selected, high-valued information items for which 
a conscious keeping decision has been taken. Only the participants who used the synchronization client to 
automatically upload all their documents and store these entirely within EDS service B did avoid the prob-
lem of assessing the value of documents. In their continuous usage of the EDS as a synchronization and 
backup tool, they followed a keep-all approach implicitly deferring the hard to take keeping decisions, some-
thing that has been reported to be common for the curation of personal information collections in both, the 
digital and analog world (Marshall 2008b; Whittaker 2011).  
Temporal aspects of managing information items have been covered in the PIM literature mostly as a di-
mension for the retrieval (Jones and Bruce 2005). However, newer findings suggest that these temporal 
aspects are less prominent than other characteristics for re-finding documents (Xie et al. 2015). Neverthe-
less, our data suggests that there might be some overarching dimensions of information properties that 
describe the information elements stored in an EDS: informativeness, action-orientedness, uniqueness (cf. 
Whittaker 2011), and new: periodicity and subjectively assessed value. For example, statements of banks 
arrive on a regular basis and are archived by a user in an EDS due to their uniqueness (personalized infor-
mation), their informativeness (current balance), and possible action-orientedness (for example, if fraudu-
lent transactions are reported), therefore bearing a subjectively high value. These dimensions are 
overlapping, and their assessment might change over time due to external factors. This also makes it hard 
if not impossible to generalize, for example, a user journey or behavioral model with respect to the content 
types. For instance, banking statements might become a piece of evidence in the process of getting divorced 
to identify whom of the partners contributed to which extent to their mutual income and wealth. Such a 
potential need for an unanticipated use also fosters the tendency to store everything and defer all the diffi-
cult keeping decisions. In the light of an unknown future, it is hard for individuals to decide which infor-
mation items need to be kept based on some vague and dynamic characteristics. This also goes along with 
the ecology view which emphasizes the interdependent nature of the ecological system with its actors. 
Furthermore, such a fluid perspective is in line with the notion of a continuum thinking in archival science 
where records – or in this case information items – are “always in a process of becoming” (McKemmish & 
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Piggot (1994), cited by McKemmish (2001, p. 334)) and are not strictly following a life-cycle with linear 
phases. Future research might identify further characteristics explaining these difficult keeping decisions. 
It is an interesting observation, from a content perspective, that in the category of “selectively stored docu-
ments” the participants in our interview study managed information items for others. This indicates that 
“personal information management” becomes group information management within an EDS. Sometimes, 
this is done on purpose and with full consent, for example, the couple who decided that he will manage 
some parts of the electronic paperwork, and the spouse will take care of the other documents and the ac-
counting. With respect to that insight, we even argue that an EDS can be interpreted as a transactive 
memory system (Wegner 1987): Each partner has his or her specialization, and they coordinate, for exam-
ple, to organize and to retrieve documents for taxes, by resorting to a shared memory, the EDS. Both col-
laborators establish credibility in each other’s capabilities of managing information items for a given task. 
Protecting from loss was the main motive for using an EDS alongside with motives to get rid of paper doc-
uments to avoid a cluttered home. Therefore, an EDS serves as the centralized locus of curated, high-value 
information items needed in a long-term perspective. It can be characterized as a centralized, trusted re-
pository uniting different digital assets from various origins – but, nevertheless, it is not the only service in 
an individual’s information ecology! This goes along findings in prior research (Marshall 2008b) that peo-
ple will use several services due to various reasons and affordances despite speaking about their desire to 
have everything centralized in one place. Now, we can interpret this behavior in terms of an information 
ecology: a monoculture would provide short-term benefits but would be rather detrimental in the long run. 
When all access passwords are put into an EDS, it acts as a catalog of all digital belongings that are accu-
mulated and distributed in an individual information ecology (something that has been suggested as an 
alternative to a centralized storage by Marshall 2008b). Storing multimedia data or sharing information 
items is organized via other services that seem more appropriate, for example, due to sophisticated func-
tionalities or the fact that they are free of charge. Our participants used mainstream cloud storage services 
only for “unimportant” data when an EDS is present. The affordances of Dropbox as a seamlessly integrated 
tool into the operating system made it the predominant choice for sharing photos. When collaboration was 
needed, GoogleDrive was favored for editing documents. Microsoft’s OneDrive was preferred in a business 
context. Our participants formed islands of collections, and they attributed special use cases or preferences 
to each distinct storage location. Generally, non-European service providers were often regarded as being 
less secure than European services which also is also reflected in the choice of services and the distribution 
of high-impact data in an EDS and low-valued and shareable data stored in non-European services.  
Introducing Data Value Zones as a Sensitizing Concept 
Our research question aims at identifying the role of an EDS in an individual’s information ecology. Since 
our research approach is interpretive, we are now trying to reflect upon an EDS’s positioning on a more 
abstract level, following the tradition of qualitative research to suggest new concepts that may be used to 
stipulate further discussion and research. All observations in our data provided us with a rich picture of the 
storage locations and “information item valuables” that individuals are facing today. These findings indicate 
that different services are used to purposefully curate specific collections leaving us to wonder how they are 
interrelated. Based on the deliberate separation of services and the value judgments attached to the infor-
mation objects, we conclude that different “data value zones” exist that guide the structure of one’s PSI (see 
Figure 1). This concept is grounded in the thematic analysis of our interview data. It serves to illustrate 
overarching principles describing the perceived zones in an individual’s information ecology.  
We intend the “data value zones” to serve as a sensitizing concept for further reflections upon the levels 
where challenges in cloud-storage services might arise if they offer personal storage space that can be shared 
at the same time. The concept of the “data value zones” also draws upon the metaphor of the information 
ecology: The zones reflect the habitation (Nardi and O’Day 2000) that means the location of a technology 
within a network of relationships – from the individual to extended circles. Such circles of sharing and trust 
have been introduced in social networking services (SNS), for example, in Google+ (Kairam et al. 2012). 
This enables individuals to control which information items in SNS are shared with which type of audience 
and what facets (Farnham and Churchill 2011) of an individual are presented on the mediated “stage” of 
interpersonal communication (Goffman 1959). Our research thus extends this notion of sharing in SNS to 
any cloud storage services that individuals use to curate information items and possibly want or need to 
share them. The “data value” zones will be explained in the following. 
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Figure 1: Data value zones 
In an individual’s core zone, the really private information items are stored, sometimes especially secured 
by encrypting them, for example with TrueCrypt. In this core zone, we place all credentials giving access to 
other services. Password managers might be used as a supporting tool, thereby implicitly creating an 
inventory of all digital services in use. The personal zone surrounds the core zone as the inmost circle. The 
content therein is regarded to be personal, either because it is directed from the outside to individuals or it 
is created by them. Since people are engaged in various social relations, sharing digital information items 
is performed in the sharing zone. Depending upon geographical dispersion, convenience reasons, or other 
needs, physical or digital storage solutions (cloud storage, SNS, etc.) are used to share items in a controlled 
zone – or at least giving the impression that the content transferred from the personal zone into the sharing 
zone is directed and equipped with implicit or explicit rules guiding the privacy of the transferred data to 
the other party involved. Finally, the public zone is dedicated to sharing information items with the general 
public as an audience for this broadcasting, for example, using media sharing sites or SNS. In the left part 
the “data value zones” illustration in the grayed area, the services and channels in a personal information 
ecology are depicted where sharing interactions take place. They may span several zones: for example, cloud 
storage services offer synchronization of personal data over devices and allow sharing. The previously iden-
tified categories of “common” or “selectively stored” documents are not bound to a certain value zone; their 
placement is bound to the context they are used within or their individually assigned value.  
Creating Tensions by Spanning Zones Exemplified by an EDS 
An EDS offers services that touch several “data value zones” which will be illustrated in the following. If an 
EDS’s password management functionalities are used, the core zone is involved. An EDS can be used to 
manage information items in the personal zone and offers functionalities to share data in a (trusted) sharing 
zone. Furthermore, an EDS has an input zone which also spans the shared zone and the personal zone. 
Bearing in mind the concept of “data value zones”, possibly problematic areas of tension might be identified 
when services in general touch multiple zones at the same time. For example, the participants in our study 
reported to be in favor of automatically receiving documents via their EDS; but at the same time, they ex-
pressed that these newly arrived documents should fit into their own, personal, organizational scheme 
which is effective in the personal zone. As we can observe, the transition between the sharing (B2C/G2C) 
zone into the personal zone could cause tensions. The output zone of an EDS is related to an EDS’s capabil-
ities of transferring information items to other zones. For example, synchronization clients might be used 
in order to securely share data from the personal zone with oneself crossing borders of devices. 
If information items need to be shared with others or within electronic transactions, “data value zone” 
compatible sharing mechanisms are necessary to maintain “contextual integrity”, a concept developed by 
Nissenbaum (2010) and gaining momentum in HCI research (Barkhuus 2012): Privacy is not universally 
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defined but individually granted depending upon the people involved, the content itself and the context in 
which the flow of information occurs. With respect to the “data value zones”-concept, this means that any 
spanning of zones must comply with the individually and context-bound principles to enforce “contextual 
integrity”. To illustrate this, we refer to the subgroup of participants that downloads every information item. 
Although banking statements might be provided to them via their online banking portal belonging to the 
shared zone, they mistrust the durability of this sharing and try to bring this information closer to them by 
storing it in services or on devices that are belonging to the personal zone – which gives them the feeling of 
having everything under their own control. On the contrary, the laissez-faire types prefer leaving infor-
mation items on the servers of their providers. Therefore, we conclude that for some collections, parts of 
the shared zone can be interpreted as an extension of the personal zone. Tensions arise if users experience 
that their intended placement of information items in zones is not matching the service’s handling, for ex-
ample, by deleting information items without prior notice thereby violating the “contextual integrity”. The 
concept of “data value zones” helps to illustrate on which levels an EDS works and where challenges might 
arise. In the light of our observations, the tensions of concurrently sharing and safeguarding information 
items becomes evident in the context of an EDS. Another tension, which has been observed in the field due 
to transcending “data value zones”, is related to an EDS’s design for individuals but its shared use. 
The tension between sharing and safeguarding, which was independently diagnosed in the recent work by 
Vertesi et al. (2016) can be confirmed by our observations, especially since our data is based on observations 
how people store subjectively identified high-value information items. Personal data is often judged to be 
highly valuable thus needing to be kept in a safe place, for example, an EDS. Nonetheless, people want to 
share or being able to access these information items in an easy way, for instance, when they are traveling 
and want to be prepared for a potential loss of identity documents. An EDS should be safe and accessible at 
the same time. The same applies for documents concerning the last will or the patient will. Replicating the 
safe space, that means the personal zone, automatically with a synchronization client violates the notion of 
having something stored safely. In this case, the users’ intention of having stored information items safely 
must be reconsidered since they watch them being distributed over devices. This causes worries: (a) infor-
mation items might become accessible to someone else when a device is used by someone else, or (b) dam-
aged information items, maybe due to a local virus infection, could be automatically synchronized thereby 
annihilating the once thought of safe space. These examples illustrate that conflicting needs exist. EDS ser-
vice providers must creatively resolve this conflicting duality of safeguarding and needs of easy access. 
Providing mechanisms to control the flow of data to guarantee “contextual integrity” will be a challenge for 
EDS providers to avoid violating the “data value zones” individuals seem to have. Our work complements 
Vertesi et al.’s work by suggesting “data value zones” as locations where these tensions may occur and where 
interventions could be located that need to be designed to minimize or even avoid these tensions. 
Further challenges with respect to transcending “data value zones” arise due to the primary design of EDS 
services being the secure storage location of choice for individuals which is challenged by the observed 
shared use. Family members were not granted access to an EDS using the “officially” designed 
functionalities, but they were given access by communicating the master key to the EDS. The same behavior 
was found in user studies on password sharing which observed that sharing with the family circle is an 
accepted strategy (Kaye 2011). Especially with regards to next of kin persons, an EDS was conceived as 
being the digital family archive or the digital equivalent of the paper folders stored in a location that was 
accessible to any of them. By opening up the whole EDS to others, the core, personal and partly shared “data 
value zones” are collated into one zone. This should be taken into account by generally all service providers 
offering person-bound storage services that a single-user design principle does not necessarily reflect actual 
usage patterns.  
With respect to the information ecology concept, our “data value zones” contribute to a refinement and new 
insights characterizing the constituting elements of an information ecology: (a) system, (b) diversity, (c) 
coevolution, (d) keystone species, and (e) locality (Nardi and O’Day 2000). We will discuss every element 
in the following. (a) The systems forming part of an information ecology do have strong interrelations. If 
other services come up with new features (for example, encryption or data centers based in Europe/se-
lectable locations), existing services need to adapt, or they might risk becoming an extinct species. Our 
findings have shown that users seem to thrive by using multiple services using them for specific tasks and 
certain facets of managing their information items. (b) The information fragmentation over several services 
with their specialization can be interpreted as a healthy diversity in an information ecosystem. This diver-
sity helps to avoid unhealthy monocultures in the long run, for example by being dependent on only very 
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few dominating players in the market. (c) Within the group of the “digital filers” that are using advanced 
scanning equipment, we were able to show that a coevolution of services, technologies, and social practices 
takes place: the whole ecosystem thrives if, for instance, digital filers are using the benefits of modern 
scanners which might, in turn, lead to further adaptation of technology and/or social practices. This obser-
vation highlights the usefulness of describing these activities as practices and understanding these as rou-
tines that are shaped and enacted by individuals while technological tools have been used for it or triggered 
usage. (d) Although being a risk in terms of a monoculture, the big players in the domain of cloud computing 
for private individuals can also be interpreted as keystone species. Without their efforts of providing ease 
of use for services and platforms, creating and sustaining demand for further service developments from 
the users or inhabitants of an ecology system would be slower or not existing. (e) Especially framing and 
understanding sharing decisions in an information ecology’s locality as being based on “data value zones” 
helps service providers to optimize the design of technology in the habitation of PIM practices: As we have 
demonstrated in our findings, some PIM activities seem to be individual but are, in fact, deeply rooted in 
social relationships, such as the caring for other family members’ information items in one’s individual PSI 
– without having functionalities at hand that take these social ties into account. Furthermore, we demon-
strated that the concept of an “information ecology” based on the notion of “practice theory” helps to un-
cover practices that are shaped by individuals in their use of technology – and that are, in turn, shaping 
their practices as well. 
Limitations 
The presented research has been conducted mainly with participants in the Swiss context and a few inter-
national participants. Therefore, we assume there might be a cultural bias due to the socially transmitted 
virtues of being “well organized”. Nevertheless, we argue that in explorative research such a bias is negligi-
ble. Participants are interacting in their information ecology with internationally rolled-out services and 
platforms, and we claim therefore that the experiences with an EDS’s usage reflect recurrent notions to-
wards safekeeping high-valued information items. For future research, approaching the cultural differences 
of “getting and being organized” might prove useful, nevertheless. Furthermore, being aware of our quali-
tative approach, we do not claim universal validity of our findings. Our contributions will help to uncover 
new problematic areas, which had been left otherwise as blind spots in the service design.  
Conclusion  
Our study portrayed the use of Electronic Data Safes (EDS). Starting from inside out by analyzing the actual 
content, the motivations of users and how other cloud-based services are used by them, we gained a deeper 
understanding how an EDS fits into an individual’s information ecology and which practices are developed. 
This contributes and extends the literature on digital possessions in the context of personal information 
management (PIM). Our findings show that tensions exist if individuals are aspiring to go for a paperless 
PIM which entails challenges for practitioners and service providers: (a) assisting users to seamlessly ingest 
information items to alleviate the problem of information fragmentation, (b) complying with the concurrent 
user needs to safeguard and share information items, and (c) dealing with a share-everything approach with 
family members or trusted peers resorting to social trust instead of technology mediation. These challenges 
need to be addressed by all the actors involved in document or service provision, such as cloud storage 
providers in general or providers for services that are part of an individual’s information ecology. Our 
developed concept of “data value zones” helps to understand and locate problematic areas of friction that 
are relevant to all services that offer personal, secure data storage combined with data sharing capabilities. 
Such services touch the users’ perception of data value and privacy, and they must bring additional value in 
an individual’s information ecology by reducing frictions and information fragmentation. 
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